NHIF wishes to remind members that the DUE DATE for paying monthly NHIF contributions is before 9th of every Month. Pay BEFORE the 9th to ensure uninterrupted services and to avoid penalties.

Individuals and Employers can make monthly payments below Kes. 70,000 via M-PESA as follows:

1. Go to Mpesa Menu and Click on Lipa na Mpesa then Paybill
2. Enter 200222 as the NHIF business number
3. For account details:
   - **Self Employed:** Enter your National ID number and enter the amount i.e. Kes. 500 per month. If you are paying for penalty, enter your national ID number then add ‘y’ at the end. i.e. **22997848y**. This will treat the payment as a penalty. Enter Kes. 250 for every month defaulted
   - **Employer:** Enter the generated e-slip number/ by product number as the account number.
4. Enter the amount then your Pin number.
5. A message confirming payment will be sent.

*Safaricom terms and conditions apply.
Payments can also be made through NBK, KCB, Equity and Cooperative banks.

*To check the status of your card, compose a new text message with the letters ID followed by space then your ID number to **21101**. i.e. ID **22997848**

For more information visit
www.nhif.or.ke | Nearest NHIF Branch | Huduma Centre
Toll free: 0800 720 601

facebook nhif kenya | twitter nhifkenya | Instagram nhifkenya